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Skin & Beauty Care



ALOEVERA CURCUMIN BAR

Aloevera curcumin cleansing bar is a carefully hand crafted . It is 
made of essential herbal extracts of curcumin. Which is known to 
have aromatic, anti-bacterial and toning properties. Curcumin 
cleansing bar helps in removal of dead cells and extra oil from the 
skin. It is an excellent aid in treating acne, pimples and oily skin 
.the gentle aroma aids in relieving , anxiety and promotes 
relaxation. It's regular use treats the dark spots, dries out and 
heats acne, detoxi�es and rejuvenate the dull skin. curcumin 
cleansing bar is safe to be used on sensitive on baby skin and it 
does not contain any harmful chemicals. 

ALOEVERA SANDAL & SAFFRON BAR

Aloevera sandal & saffron cleansing bar is a carefully hand crafted . 
It is made of essential herbal extracts of sandal & saffron. Which is 
know to have aromatic , anti-bactrial and toning properties. 
Curcumin cleansing bar helps in removal of dead cells and extra oil 
from the skin. It is an excellent aid in treating acne, pimples and 
oily skin .the gentle aroma aids in relieving , anxiety and promotes 
relaxation. It's regular use treats the dark spots, dries out and heats 
acne, detoxi�es and rejuvenate the dull skin .sandal& saffron 
cleansing bar is safe to be used on sensitive on baby skin and it 
does not contain any harmful chemicals.

ANTI BLEMISH CREAM

This cream contains time tested herbals ingredients which not 
only keep skin soft, supple and healthy but also helps in removing 
scars and marks due to cuts, burns, pimple, obesity or pregnancy 
stretches and enhance the complexion.
Method of use: After face cleansing apply an appropriate amount 
of cream onto face. Gently massage in circular motion to help 
better absorption.

100 gm.    75/-

100 gm.    75/-

50 gm.    499/-



ALOEVERA CUCUMBER GEL

Aloevera cucumber gel is useful for skin allergy, burns and improves 
complexion and keeps skin soft and fresh. It is useful for cuts, marks, pimples, 
wounds stretch marks and anti-aging. We can use it as moisturizer or sun 
screen lotion. It keeps face fair and glow. It is useful for under eye darkness. It 
removes dead skin cells, and leaving new cells to give a fresh, vibrant and 
more luminous look to the skin. 

Method of Use: When applying a cucumber gel pack, gently massage the gel 
into your skin in small circular motion. Allow the mask to sit on your skin for 10 
to 15 minutes, then rinse off with luke worm or cold water. 

ALOEVERA NEEM FACE WASH

Aloevera neem face wash with natural aloevera abstracts gives hygienic face 
by maintaining moisture balance. it is enriched with 100% soap formulation. It 
is a unique blend of herbal scrub. It gently cleanses the skin & resists the 
occurrence pimple and acne, makes the skin soft, supple & fresh. 

ALOE COLD CREAM

Cold cream is enriched with the goodness of Almond, 
which helps skin to maintain its nature hydration balance 
and keep its soft and smooth. During winters, our skin 
become dry and it loses its look. Aloe cold cream not only 
moisturized but also gives your skin a fair and glowing 
look.

Method of Use : Apply a light layer over your entire face, 

massaging gently.

100 gm.    125/-

120 ml.    199/-

50 gm.    125/-

Method of Use : Take an appropriate amount of Aloevera neem face wash on 
your palms, massage in circular motion until it lathers. For best result, use it 
twice a day.



DANDRUFF CONTROL HAIR SHAMPOO

Eminence Dandruff Control Shampoo is 
formulated with added moisturizers to 
cleanse and restore dry, frizzy hair and 
leave you 100% dandruff free hair. 
removes dandruff from regular use.

Method of Use : Wet hair, gently massage 
onto scalp. Lather and rinse thoroughly. 
(For All Hair) 

SILK & SHINE HAIR SHAMPOO

Silk And Shine Hair Cleanser is specially crafted to reduce the dryness and roughness 
of hair and to make hair silky and smooth.  This gentle formula suits all types of hair and 
aids in treating baldness and hair fall by promoting hair growth. it removes the dirt, 
toxins, impurities, grime, and oil from the hair, promoting clean and clear hair. It also 
tames hair, makes it manageable and frizz-free. On regular usage, your hair becomes 
softer, smoother, healthier, stronger, and shinier than before.

Method of Use: Wet hair, gently massage on to scalp. Lather and rinse thoroughly. (For 
All Hair).

ALOEVERA BEAUTY CREAM

Eminence aloe vera skin beauty cream is really a multipurpose skin 

cream.It can be used for your face as well on your body's skin. Its 

light, non-greasy texture is ideal as a daily skin care therapy to 

remove acne scars and blemishes, improve complexion and offer 

problem-free skin.

Method of Use : After face cleansing apply an appropriate amount 

of cream onto face. Gently massage in circular motion to help better 

absorption.

200 ml.    225/-

  50 gm.    140/-

200 ml.    225/-



HAIR OIL (JASMINE)

Eminence Jasmine Hair oil contains moisturizing properties to stop prevent hair 
breakage. Jasmine hair oil is light and able to penetrate the hair shaft and cuticle 
to deeply conditions. It also maintains your moisture and elasticity. 

Method of Use: Use regularly for effective result by massaging the oil on to your 
scalp and keep for 1 hour before washing.

HAIR OIL (AMLA)

Eminence Amla Hair oil strengthens your hair from within, encourages fresh 
growth and control pre-mature graying. It nourishes the scalp and strengthens 
the hair strands, from root to tip, to give you thick, long aqnd shiny tresses.
Method of Use: Use regularly for effective result by massaging the oil on to your 
scalp and keep for 1 hour before washing.

HAIR OIL (ARNICA)

Eminence Arnica Hair oil promotes 
growth of hair, prevents premature 
graying, falling of hair and dandruff, it 
is an excellent remedy for dry scalp and 
keep the brain cool. 
Method of Use : Use regularly for 
effective result by massaging the oil on 
to your scalp and keep for 1 hour 
before washing.

100 ml.    100/-

100 ml.    100/-

100 ml.    100/-



FACE PACK (SANDAL)

It's an effective product with aqua(pack base), MultaniMitti, Aloevera 
Extract, Sandal wood oil, Almond oil, Orange peel(powder), sandal wood 
powder, calamine powder. It is very much effective for reduces �ne lines, 
blemishes. It gives hydration to the  face  and improves skin complexion. 

Method of Use : Apply on wet face and massage gently, let it dry for 5-10 
minutes. Then rinse with water. In case of contact with eyes rinse with water 
immediately.

WALNUT SCRUB

It's an extra ordinary product with Walnut shells, stearic acid, harida 
oil, lavender oil, Cetylalcohol, Vitamin E, Glycerin, Alovera extract & 
perfume. It stimulates blood circulation, unclogs pores to make them 
less visible. It is very much effective for removing black heads and 
white heads & Gives a glowing & fairer look. 

Method of Use: Take appropriate amount of scrub in your hand & 
apply all over the face, neck, arms and exposed area, leaving the eyes 
area. Keep scrubing for at least 2-3 minutes. Rinse the face with water. 

MASSAGE CREAM

It's a Quality product with Aloevera extract, Aqua, EDTA, Sodium Benzoate, 
Glycerine, neem oil, tea tree oil, turmeric oil, wheat germ oil & vitamin E. it is 
very much useful for skin allergy, burns and improves complexion and keeps 
skin soft and fresh. Useful for cuts, marks, pimples, wound stretch   marks 
and anti-aging.

Method of Use : Apply appropriate amount of massage cream to dry skin on 
the face, neck and low neck line. When the product is applied, moisten the 
tip of your �ngers under the tap and massage the area for a few seconds.

100 gm.    125/-

100 gm.    125/-

100 gm.    125/-



BODY OLIVE OIL

For soft, smooth glowing & healthy skin It is an effective ayurvedic 
body oil , full of the goodness of natural herbs, pampers, nourishes 
and protects skin all year round. It keeps skin soft, smooth and 
glowing guards against minor rashes, discoloration and dryness. 
Tones muscles to prevent premature ageing and wrinkling.
Method of Use  : Apply daily before or after bath, all over the body.

BODY MOISTURIZER  LOTION

Eminence Body Moisturizer is gentle lotion with triple moisturizers viz, cocoa 
butter, shea butter and herbal ingredients which help tone and moisturize your 
skin, leaving it perfectly conditioned and non-oily. This is non sticky and light 
weight lotion which is very quick to absorb and contains essential elements to keep 
the hydrated the day long and leave it feeling soft and smooth. Moreover this 
contains nourishing formula for daily use.

Method of use : Use regularly all over the body after bathing.

ROSE WATER

Eminence Rose water contains 100% natural rose leaf water, 
paraben free formulation for your safe and effective for all 
skin types. It helps remove dirt and grime that damages the 
skin, Acts as a natural skin toner and cleanser, or use it with 
face pack, massage cream, face scrub to get that natural rosy 
glow and radiance on your skin. 

100 ml.    150/-

100 ml.    160/-

200 ml.    225/-



Factory Address :EminenceEminence

(ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company)
Corporate Office : Main Bazar Road, Guru Nanak Nagar
Tilak Nagar, New Delhi- 110018.
Customer Care : +91 8617737008
Email : myeminencemarketing@gmail.com
Website : www.myeminencemarketing.com
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